
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL FESTE 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" Feste in Bayern 

WHEN THE REALITY OF ,,OKTOBERFEST" SINKS IN 

Neuburger Schlo_ssfest 

Where: Neuburg an der Donau (Fifty-five miles north
west of MLmich) 
When: Every two years on the last weekend in June and 
the first weekend in July (next in 2013) 
What to Expect: Wandering minstrels, jousting tourna
ments, and a town turned back to the Middle Ages 

As another medieval festival, the Neuburger SchJossfest 
ca1mot compete with the Landshuter Hochzeit in scale, 
but it serves a KO in terms of quality. The festival's loca
tio n along the narrow streets ofNeuburg's old town lends 
a Medieval-like setting, but a.lone only hints at the lengths 
the community pursues for an authentic atmosphere. Manv 
modern anachronisms such as street signs and utility poles 
a.re hidden behind period decorations. Townsfolk - even 
the teenagers - don their finest Medieval garments ( cos
tumes that presumably emerge from closets onJy a couple 
weeks every two years) and take to the streets as peasants, 
sold iers, and nobility. Food and c.raft vendors line the paths 
in charming wooden stalls offering such Medieval comfort 
treats as mead. Guards patrol the streets with a caged court 
jester in tow, while the latter taunts passers-by or begs for 
food from behind his bars. 

Among other performances, a jousting tournament pits 
local entrants against one another in a competition not 
meant just for show. Activities include a hand-cranked 
miniature Ferris wheel for children, crossbow shooting, 
and hot baths in wooden barrels. Keep an eye out for the 
mouse roulette, where players place bets on which col
ored compartment a Live mouse will run into after being 
placed in the center of the table. 

~ -~ PA_RADING DRUMMERS AND SOLDIERS , FULLY DRESSED IN 

PERIOD __ CLOTHING, _HELi;' LEND A S~SE OF AUTHENTICITY TO 

NEUBURG'S MEDIEVAL SCHLOSSFEST.'. 

Das Neuburger SchloBf est - Renaissance erleben! 

Alie zwei Jahre erwacht die Renaissance in Neuburg an der Donau am letzten Juni und am ersten Juliwochenende wieder zu 

neuem Leben. Unsere historische Altstadt bildet die einzigartige Kulisse fur dieses faszinierende Spektakel. Die ganze Stadt 

wandelt auf den Spuren von Pfalzgraf Ottheinrich und feiert ein rauschendes Fest. Der Steckenreiter Tanz im Schlosshof, der 

prachtige Festumzug und das Brilliant Feuerwerk Ober der Donau zu den Klangen von Paul Winter sind nur einige Hohepunkte 

beim Neuburger Schlor..fest. 


